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Message from the President

I truly believe that each person has a talent. For some, their talent shines in a research

laboratory, concert hall or kindergarten classroom. For others, that talent lies in reaching out to

the community to help those less fortunate.

Then there are others whose talents take them into the spotlight or into the studio. Their

hands mold clay into beauty or turn paint and canvas into masterpieces. Their music and dance

pluck the strings of  your heart, or move you to tears or great joy. Their words can compel you to

action or open a door into another dimension.

These are the actors, the artists, the musicians, the dancers, the writers. For them, there is no

greater calling than expressing themselves through the arts and bringing others into the

experience with them.

Art is an essential element in the tapestry that is humanity, but not everyone realizes this. Far

too often in this era of  budget cuts and waning funds, arts programs are frequently the first

targets for downsizing.

At Albany State University, we not only realize the importance of  the arts, but we embrace

them and encourage the creators. Within these pages you’ll learn about some who realized their

artistic potential at ASU and how they’re impacting society with their gifts.

In the near future we hope to emphasize the arts even more with the construction of  a fine

arts complex named in memory of  the late Ray Charles. Right now the designs for the building

are underway. We hope that in the near future we’ll receive the necessary funding to make those

designs a reality.

At ASU, we’ll keep educating and encouraging the next generation of  actors, artists,

musicians, dancers and writers because we’re in the business of  helping students realize their

potential.

Sincerely,

Dr. Everette J. Freeman, President

Albany State University
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Message from the 

Vice President

This issue of  Aspire celebrates fine arts and welcomes in Albany State University’s 108th

Founder’s Day Celebration. Over the past century, the arts have provided an avenue of  expression

for many of  the institution’s scholars and have made the University and its community a much

better place. The artists of  ASU have made a profound impact on not just the arts world but on

society at large. Their commitment to exposing our world to the “best” of  the arts has had a

major impact on the quality of  life for thousands around the world. 

This issue of  Aspire will introduce some readers and reacquaint others with ASU’s legendary

fine arts professors Dr. T. Marshall Jones, musician and professor emeritus, and Arthur Berry,

visual artist and professor emeritus. Both men served as chair of  the Department of  Fine Arts

and had a major role in the development of  what is today one of  the most spectacular fine arts

departments in the nation. The legacy of  musicians and artists trained and lives changed by those

two men reached distant shores of  nations around the world and gives life to the idea of  visual art

and music as forces that transcend cultural barriers.

ASU graduates from the fields of  art, music, speech and theatre, and music education are

performing, teaching and employed in a variety of  creative endeavors and making a difference

wherever their passions take them. The accomplishments of  those graduates are testaments to the

quality of  education offered at the University. One such alumna, Doris Garrett (’84), is featured in

this issue. Doris completed a successful 20-year career in business before returning to acting, her

first love. She has now built a successful second career as an actress and executive producer.

Tyshiba Maxie (’99), owner of  Uptown Dance studio and a former member of  the ASU Golden

Passionettes Dance Team, tells her story of  dancing her way from ASU to success. 

This issue of  Aspire will also prepare the ASU faithful for the University’s annual weekend when

we honor the legacy of  our  founder, Dr. Joseph Winthrop Holley. In the 108 years since Dr.

Holley arrived in Albany, thousands of  students have been educated and uplifted by programs that

came from what was the Albany Bible and Manual Training Institute. Again, this year the

university is expecting a grand celebration to be led by President Everette J. Freeman and the

founder’s daughter, Ms. Josephine Holley-Jefferson.

I hope that you will enjoy this issue of  Aspire and that you remember to join us for our 108th

Founder’s Day celebration.

Sincerely,

Clifford Porter, Jr. (’94)

Vice President, Institutional Advancement
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By Cindy Blalock Gambill

Executive Editor

When Dr. T. Marshall Jones sits down at the piano, his fingers

dance among the keys. The sound that’s produced is a

combination of  blues and Southern hymns flowing from the

instrument.

There is no sheet music in front of  him, not even a hymnal

open on the music stand. The notes that come forth are the

result of  decades of  a life devoted not just to music, but to

music education.

“Music education is so important as part and parcel of  the

learning experience of  young people,” Jones said. “The arts and

music enhance the quality of  life for human kind…Music

education promotes self  discipline and causes young people to

learn how to work together.” 

With more than four decades of  teaching music at Albany

State University, Jones’ impact on ASU is significant.

“Dr. T. Marshall Jones’ name will forever be inextricably

linked with arts development, arts exposure and arts education

in Southwest Georgia,” said Dr. Leroy Bynum Jr., dean of  the

ASU College of  Arts and Humanities. “As a dedicated and

driven educator, he – along with a handful of  other visionaries –

firmly established the fine arts on ASU’s campus and nurtured

their development through his time as chair of  the Music

Department and eventually as chair of  the Department of  Fine

Arts. Dr. Jones continues to support the department’s growth

until this very day, well after his retirement in 1996.”

Jones arrived at Albany State in 1963, but his love of  music

first blossomed when he was a preschooler. 

At the age of  5, he watched and listened as people from the

neighborhood gathered at his grandmother’s house in

Gordonville, Va., to play music. He marveled at how his uncle,

who was blind, was able to play the guitar just as well as the

other musicians.

Realizing his nephew’s interest in the guitar, Jones’ uncle

began teaching him how to play. When another uncle, who was

visiting from New York, realized his young nephew’s talent, he

sent Jones a brand new guitar for Christmas.

The 5-year-old was delighted with the gift.

“From that point on, I just practiced and practiced and

learned all those tunes,” Jones said.

He also found musical influences from listening to the radio

and from the hymns in church. Jones soon found that he was

able to perform those on the guitar. On Sunday afternoons, his

mother would take him to friends’ houses or to Hattie’s Café,

where Jones would perform with a cup placed nearby for tips.

In elementary school, Jones’ teacher realized his musical

talents. While the other children were at recess, Jones would stay

in the classroom while she taught him to play the piano. During

the summer, he’d ride his bike three miles for the weekly piano

lesson with his teacher.

As a student at George Washington Carver High School in

Rapidan, Va., Jones played trombone in the band for four years

while also singing in the Glee Club. Each year, Jones would

perform with the band and the choir at a music festival held at

Virginia State University in Petersburg. After graduating from

high school, he enrolled at Virginia State and majored in

instrumental music education.

While working on his bachelor’s degree, Jones worked

summers at a country club in Charlottesville, Va. During the

academic year, he worked on campus. His jobs on campus

included being a reader for a blind music major, a waiter in the

dining hall and a dorm counselor.

“It was a great experience,” Jones said. “I loved my

undergraduate school. The only thing that I would do differently

is I’d study more.”

After graduating from Virginia State University in 1956, Jones

enrolled in the University of  Michigan School of  Music in Ann

Arbor to pursue a master’s degree. A year into his studies, Jones

left for a two-year stint in the U.S. Army. After basic training at

Fort Jackson, S.C., Jones was assigned to play the trombone in

the 282nd Army Band. Seven months later he was assigned to

the 74th Army Band in Fort Campbell, Ky.

While at Fort Campbell, Jones and some of  his friends

formed a rock ‘n’ roll band. Jones played piano along with three

saxophonists, a bass player and a drummer. The band played

gigs in Clarkesville, Paducah, Hopkinsville and Owensboro, Ky.

At one performance in Clarkesville, Jones met a teenager named

Wilma Rudolph, who would later become an Olympic gold

Dr. T. Marshall Jones,
Honoring

Champion of the Arts



medalist.

Jones and his band mates sometimes had

performances in Nashville, Tenn., including jam

sessions at Brown’s Hotel. One Fourth of  July, the

band performed in Dunbar Cave, which was owned by

Roy Acuff, a performer at the Grand Ole Opry.

In 1960 Jones returned to the University of

Michigan to complete his master’s degree. 

He went on to become the band director at Lapeer

State Training School in Lapeer, Mich., where he

taught special needs students for three years.

“We prepared and performed for our assembly

program every month,” Jones said. “I taught them

marching routines. For every Fourth of  July and

Memorial Day, we marched around the school

grounds and played at the flag pole.”

During Jones’ tenure, the Lapeer School band also

performed at the conference for the Council on

Exceptional Children held in Flint, Mich.

In 1963 he came to Albany State as the new director

of  bands. That first year proved trying.

“I was only able to get 32 pieces in the marching

band when the season started,” he said. “I was totally

disappointed in the fact that the band was so small.”

“My creative imagination started working when I

was planning the show. We made a circle and played

‘The World is Waiting for the Sun.’ Then we made a

half  moon and played ‘Moon Over Miami.’”

Knowing that the high schools in the area had

bands with more than 100 members each, Jones came

up with a plan to recruit more student musicians.

“I recruited the best students I could find,” he said. 

Without any scholarship funds, Jones relied on his

personality and enthusiasm to convince students to

choose Albany State and to join the marching band.

“The next year the band doubled,” he said. 

“By ’69 it had built up to about 130 pieces 

with all members playing. All members were

accountable. We had no weak links in this

chain.”

Jones expected a lot from the  Albany State 

band members.

“Over the door, I had a sign that read 

‘To be early is to be on time. To be 

on time is to be late.’ Latecomers 

had to run the football field 
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For more than four decades, Dr. T. 

Marshall Jones has been a vital part 

of the arts community in Southwest

Georgia. He retired from Albany State

University in 1996 after 33 years of

service but continued to teach 

part-time at ASU until May 2010.
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twice,” Jones said. “I had another slogan I adopted from John F.

Kennedy: ‘Ask not what your band can do for you, but rather what

you can do for your band.’”

With the incentive not to be late, students arrived for band

practice on time and worked hard.

“We became what I consider to be a competitive band,” Jones

said.

In September 1969, he took a leave of  absence to pursue his

doctorate at the University of  Oklahoma School of  Music. While

there, Jones served as a graduate assistant with the band and as a

teaching assistant in the School of  Music. In June 1972, Jones

successfully defended his dissertation and earned the Doctorate of

Music Education

Degree.

In 1972 Jones

returned to Albany State

and was named acting

chair of  the Music

Department. In the mid-

’80s the music

department was

combined with art and

speech and theatre to

form the Department of

Fine Arts. Jones was

asked to serve as the

chair of  this new

department. He also served as chair

of  the Lyceum Committee at ASU.

“From that point on, we just tried

to recruit the best and brightest

students we could to build a

department and give them the

experiences and the best education

possible,” Jones said.

In 1996 Jones retired from Albany

State after 33 years of  service. He

returned as an adjunct professor of

music for an additional 14 years,

retiring for a second time in May

2010.

“I enjoyed the students,” Jones

said. “When I look back at the

number of  years, It’s humbling to

think you were part of  helping to

build for the future and seeing it

come to fruition. Our music

program and fine arts department

can compete with any school

anywhere.”

He enjoys watching a student mature from year to year into a

polished professional.

“That’s the greatest payback I can think of,” Jones said. “It’s not

about the money. I think God ordained me to do what I do in

music.”

“I used to tell my students, ‘Prepare for the very best you can,

and if  you do, somehow people will feel it. But if  you don’t move

a person emotionally, you might as well not go on stage…you

want people to say, Wow!’”

“I’ve had some wonderful ‘Wow!’ experiences over my lifetime.”

Even though he’s retired from ASU, Jones continues his work in

music. Since 1964 he’s served in the music ministry at Mount Zion

Baptist Church in Albany. 

“Life has so many unexpected pleasures, and I never cease to be

amazed when they happen,” Jones said.

When the Mount Zion congregation moved into its new

building on Westover Boulevard in April 2010, Dr. Daniel

Simmons, the senior pastor, presented Jones’ portrait to the

congregation and announced that the new choir room was named

in his honor.

When Jones was told that the 2010-2011 ASU Fine

Arts Lyceum and Performing Arts Series would be

named in his honor, he

was surprised.

“I’m very humbled that

someone would think of

me in that manner to do

something of  that

magnitude,” Jones said.

“The appreciation goes

without saying beyond

any description I could

give. It’s almost

indescribable.”

Bynum said it’s an

honor Jones deserves.

“Support of  the arts by

this ‘champion of  the

arts’ goes far beyond the

boundaries of  ASU’s campus,” Bynum said.

“Albany State University and Albany have a great

deal to celebrate because of  Dr. T. Marshall

Jones and his vision.”

“I personally owe a debt of  gratitude to Dr.

Jones, for it was he who encouraged me to come

to Albany,” Bynum continued. “Once I got here,

he not only encouraged my continuing

development as a performing artist, he also

nurtured my growth as an advocate for the

advancement of  the arts at ASU and in

Southwest Georgia.”

For Jones, supporting the arts comes naturally.

“You have to believe in what you do and

believe strongly without a shadow of  a doubt

that it makes a difference,” he said. “We have to

bring that creation to life so people will enjoy

that interpretation, and hopefully when they

leave, they will say, ‘Wow!’

“Now we can translate the importance of  the arts into dollars

for the locale. Since we have become attuned to that process and

tactic, we’re looked at more favorably, but we still have a long way

to go.”

Jones has been married to Mary Watson Jones for 36 years. He

is the father of  five and grandfather of  six. 

Top: Dr. T. Marshall Jones receives the

Albany State College Teacher of the Year

Award 1982-83.

Right: Jones is featured in a portrait from

the 1980s.

Above: During his career, Jones has met

several notable musicians. In November

2009, he met Frank Sinatra Jr., who per-

formed in Albany as part of the ASU De-

partment of Fine Arts and Lyceum

Performance Series.
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Each year the Albany State University Department of Fine Arts and Lyceum Performance Series brings to Southwest

Georgia a variety of renowned performers. On Feb. 1, 2011, the Dance Theatre of Harlem Ensemble (top) perform-

ance at the Albany Municipal Auditorium was a sold-out event. On Nov. 17, 2009, Frank Sinatra Jr. (middle, left) per-

formed at the Albany Municipal Auditorium and included several ASU students performing with his musicians. Sinatra

raved about the talent and professionalism the student musicians demonstrated during the rehearsals and perform-

ance. On Oct. 21, 2010, the Tallahassee Community College African Dance and Drumming Ensemble (middle, right)

performed for a standing-room only crowd at the ASU ACAD Auditorium. Each spring the United States Marine Corps

Band (bottom) performs in a joint concert with the ASU Symphonic Band. The next concert is scheduled for 8 p.m.

Thursday, April 14, in the ASU ACAD Auditorium.



By Cindy Blalock Gambill

Executive Editor

Each year people from across the region come to Albany to

enjoy the arts thanks to Albany State University’s Department of

Fine Arts and Lyceum Performance Series. The finest vocalists,

instrumentalists, actors and dancers take to the stage to present

their talents and give audience members a taste of  the fine arts.

The Lyceum Series, which began as a speaker series, had

evolved into a cultural arts series. At the same time, there was

also the Department of  Fine Arts Performance Series, which

included concerts and recitals.

In 2000 the existing Lyceum Series and the Fine Arts

Performance Series were combined into one. According to Dr.

Leroy Bynum Jr., dean of  the College of  Arts and Humanities,

committee members at that time agreed combining the two series

worked better for scheduling purposes.

Over the past decade the Department of  Fine Arts and

Lyceum Performance Series has included world-renowned

musicians and dancers along with ASU faculty members and

students. Often the performers include in their schedule a time to

meet with students in master classes or lecture-demonstrations.

In the fall of  2009, Frank Sinatra Jr. brought jazz to Albany

when he performed the songs that made his father famous during

a concert in the Albany Municipal Auditorium as part of  the

series. The performance also presented an opportunity for ASU

student musicians to perform with members of  Sinatra’s band.

On stage Sinatra raved about the abilities of  the ASU student

musicians.

In the fall of  2010, the Tallahassee Community College

African Dance and Drumming Ensemble packed the ACAD

Auditorium for a spirit-filled interactive performance. Also in the

fall of  2010, the ASU Theatre’s rendition of  “Broadway Our

Way” drew such a crowd that it had to be presented for an encore

performance the following week.

On Feb. 1, 2011, the Series brought the Dance Theatre of

Harlem Ensemble to the Albany Municipal Auditorium for a

lecture-demonstration with dance students during the day

followed by a sold-out interactive performance that evening.

This year’s Department of  Fine Arts and Lyceum

Performance Series is dedicated to Dr. T. Marshall Jones,

professor emeritus and former chair of  the Department of  Fine

Arts and former chair of  the ASU Lyceum Committee. Jones

played a significant role in shaping the ASU Department of  Fine

Arts into the outstanding assemblage of  artists and scholars it is

today. 

“Albany State University and Albany have a great deal to

celebrate because of  Dr. T. Marshall Jones and his vision,”

Bynum said. “Because of  Dr. Jones’ vision, Albany State now has

a fine arts department that continues to distinguish itself  by the

excellence of  its faculty, students and programs.  And because of

Dr. Jones’ vision, Albany State also has a Lyceum Series, which

features performances of  exceptional quality by internationally

renowned artists as well as its own outstanding faculty artists.”

Experience the Arts
at Albany State
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Second career in acting  
brings fulfillment, family  

and fun
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Doris Garrett, ASU speech and theatre graduate

class of ’84, enjoys a career in acting and as an

executive producer of hit stage plays..

By Joseph West

Publications Specialist



Actress Doris Garrett loves her profession. In college it was her

passion. Today, nearly 30 years later, her love of  the theater is evi-

dent. Seeing her in action, it’s hard to imagine that she stayed away

from the stage for any length of  time. 

Yet from 1992 until 2002, the Albany State speech and theatre

graduate barely practiced the art she had worked so hard to mas-

ter during her matriculation. 

Better known in the ASU community by her maiden name,

Annie Doris Williams, Garrett gets energized when she performs

in front of  a live audience.

“I got the acting bug a long time ago,” said Garrett, the star of

‘Beauty Shop 2011,’ the hit stage play that premiered at the Mu-

nicipal Auditorium in Albany, Ga. recently, and that is currently

touring the U.S. “I always knew acting was something I was des-

tined to do.”

That is a fact, according to Curtis Williams, a retired professor

of  speech and theatre at Albany State University. “I was always

aware of  Doris’ passion for modeling and acting,” Williams said.

Garrett showed her passion and superior acting skills in her role

as Champaign Miller, the owner of  the Divas Unleashed beauty

salon in “Beauty Shop 2011.”

“Doris achieved a balance of  the frenetic behavior of  the other

characters,” Williams said. “She was consistent in the portrayal of

her character. She articulated and moved well. As I sat a few feet

from the stage during both performances of  the play, I could see

Doris shift effortlessly from one emotion to another. I was and

am proud of  her work.”

A native of  Bainbridge, Ga., Garrett graduated from Albany

State in 1984 and went to live in New York to start a career on the

stage. Her memories of  her early attempts to break into show

business don’t sound at all positive.

“I was told I was too short to be a model,” she said.

To look at the slender 5’7” actress, it’s hard to imagine her not

being tall enough. For years she took infrequent roles in stage

plays. In 1992 she earned a role in the stage version of  “To Kill a

Mockingbird.”

Shortly after that, she and her then-husband were blessed with

a daughter, Danielle. For the next 10 years she put her acting ca-

reer on the back-burner, behind child-rearing and her work at an

Atlanta engineering company. In 2002, she retired from that ca-

reer.

“I promised myself  that I would work until I turned 40 and

then begin a career in my major – acting,” she said. 

True to her word, Williams pursued an acting career. That year

she landed a role in the play “Doing the Right Thing with the

Wrong Man,” produced by Shelly Garrett. She became a regular in

Shelly Garrett’s productions. In 2006 she played the role of  “In-

digo” in a version of  the original “Beauty Shop.”  

“I felt I owed it to my parents to act,” Garrett said. “After all

my parents had sacrificed to put me through school, I felt I owed

them that much. I am so happy that my mother lived long enough

to see me perform.” 

With her father and mother now deceased, Garrett now per-

forms with her husband and children. In “Beauty Shop 2011,” her

eldest daughter Shenea Swain plays the role of  Brazil Miller, the

sister of  Garrett’s character (Champaign Miller). 

“It’s a lot of  hard work,” Garrett said. “But it’s fulfilling to be

able to work with my husband and two daughters.”

Her husband, Shelly, a well-known playwright, director and pro-

ducer, is a former actor who appeared in a number of  shows in

the ’70s and ’80s. Among his acting credits are appearances in

“Baretta,” “227,” “Gimme a Break,” “The Six Million Dollar

Man,” “The Rockford Files” and “Police Woman.” He has be-

come better known for his stage plays, three of  which have been

made into feature movies. 

Garrett’s daughter Danielle, a freshman at Xavier University in

New Orleans, also helps with the family’s productions. Shenea,

who lives in Austin, Texas with her husband Julian Swain and

their son, Jarrius, travels frequently to contribute to the family

business. 

According to Shelly Garrett, Doris is the backbone of  Shelly

Garrett Entertainment. Throughout preparations for a perform-

ance, she conducts interviews, negotiates with sponsors, monitors

ticket sales, meets and greets guests, oversees preparations for re-

hearsals, travel plans, and even food for receptions.

Doris said she loves people.

“My father never met a stranger,” she said. “I am like that.”

Danielle agreed.

“She is always nice to people, and always finds a way to get

something good out of  a bad situation,” Danielle said. 
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Garrett (right) effortlessly shifts

from one emotion to another in

“Beauty Shop 2011.”



By Joseph West

Publications Specialist

In 1967 Albany State College President Thomas

Miller Jenkins called Arthur Berry to Albany to grow

an arts program at the college. Jenkins believed that

Berry possessed the character and the necessary

educational background that uniquely qualified him to

develop an art program at a college inspired by the

writings of  W.E.B. DuBois. Jenkins, who had met

Berry at Florida A&M University, was well aware of

Berry’s training under DuBois protégé Aaron Douglas.

Douglas, the premier visual artist of  the Harlem

Renaissance, had been Berry’s art teacher at Fisk

University. Under Douglas’ tutelage, Berry had learned

valuable relationship-building and administrative skills

that Douglas had acquired and mastered in starting

the art program at Fisk. Also, Berry had been inspired

to perfect his unique style and had come to

understand the need to be true to his innermost

inclinations when performing his art.

Instead of  following popular trends, Berry’s art was

ahead of  its time. His creations showed an interest in

man’s relationship to the universe, much as today’s

new-age movement calls attention to the value of  man

living in harmony with his surroundings. During the

’60s that kind of  art and thinking appeared out of

step with the times because most popular black artists

of  that era focused on black Americans’ struggles for

fairness and equal rights.

In volume one of  “Black Artists on Art,” (Lewis

and Waddy), 1969, Berry revealed his views on his

work: “As an artist, I ascribe to no single school or

credo. I work with several media trying always to

address myself  to the world around me. In my work, I

attempt to deal with the problems which man meets

as man. I strive to make him more sensitive to himself

The Berry Legacy 
of art in 

Southwest Georgia
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Arthur Berry, professor emeritus at ASU,

continues to have a powerful influence

on art in Southwest Georgia.



as an individual – an individual, feeling and comprehending his

environment, while coming to know that environment and

himself  intimately. This sensitivity depends upon the kind of

people and environment we finally make of  ourselves and our

world.”

Berry speaks fondly of  his tenure at ASU and the great artists

the he was instrumental in bringing to Albany State, such as

Robert Blackburn, Richard Hunt, John Scott, Charles Allen,

Yvonne and Curtis Tucker, Selma Burke, Howard Oubre, Leon

Hicks, Lev Milles, Amos White, Kenneth Falana and Curtis

Patterson.

“I wanted to bring in innovative artists who would inspire the

students and engender positive community support,” he said.

Berry, who attended Houston College for Negroes,

was drafted into the Army during World War II before

earning his bachelor’s degree from Fisk University in

Nashville, Tenn., and his master’s degree from

Columbia in New York, N.Y. He retired from ASU in

1988 after 21 years of  service to the institution. He

has since served as a professor emeritus of  the

University and has created what is arguably his most

enduring work at ASU – “Soil to Sun.” 

In creating “Soil to Sun,” ASU’s first sculpture, located at the

east end of  the pedestrian mall, Berry used his skill to form a

work that captured the movement of  the institution from a Bible

and manual training institution to the university it is today and

the great institution it aspires to be. The sculpture is a vivid

reminder of  the university’s first 100 years, but also it serves as a

concrete reminder of  a man who brought art to Southwest

Georgia without race or politics, but with much respect for man,

color and shape and relationships. Berry’s legacy at Albany State

University is one that has transcended popular culture to make a

lasting impression upon the future of  art at Albany State and in

Southwest Georgia.
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Arthur Berry and Scott Marini, associate professor of fine arts at ASU,

view one of Berry’s works of art. The piece, entitled “Boy with Coat,”

was recently donated to Albany State University.

“Soil to Sun”
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Albany State University alumna Tyshiba

Maxie instructs students during a class

at Uptown Dance.

By Cindy Blalock Gambill

Executive Editor



Tyshiba Maxie has two great loves in life – working with

children and dancing. In 2006 she combined her two loves to

open Uptown Dance by Tyshiba, a studio where she spends

evenings teaching children the basics of  dance techniques that

include classical ballet, tap, jazz and hip hop. 

Unlike her students who learn in a class setting, Maxie did not

take dance lessons. 

Maxie spent her early life in Bronwood, Ga., a small town in

Terrell County. She was the oldest girl in a family of  six children.

When she was 1 year old, her father died leaving her mother,

Martha Maxie, as a single parent. 

When Tyshiba Maxie was in fourth

grade, her family moved to Americus.

Later they moved to Albany, where she

attended Southside Middle School.

While a student at Southside Middle

School, Maxie joined the drill team.

That’s where her interest in dance began.

Her family couldn’t afford dance lessons,

but she could dance with the drill team.

As a student at Monroe High School,

Maxie joined the marching band and

spent her first year playing baritone,

running track, playing basketball and

other extra-curricular activities, but she

knew that she wanted to dance. She

graduated in 1994.

When it came time to plan her

education after high school, Maxie was

the first in her family to go to college.

Albany State was the only one she

considered.

As an Albany State student, Maxie

spent two years as one of  the

Passionettes, ASU’s dance team,

performing at the Golden Rams’

football games. She attended various

dance workshops and conventions in

Atlanta, Ga; Cordele, Ga; and

Tallahassee, Fla.

As an ASU student, Maxie also felt a calling to help children.

As a child, she was a victim of  molestation. A school counselor

helped her deal with the trauma. And later, she suffered from a

domestic violence incident. 

“That experience was really what led me to counseling,” Maxie

said.

Maxie realized that she wanted to help others, just as her

school counselor had helped her.

In 1999 she graduated from ASU with a bachelor’s degree in

psychology.  Shortly afterwards, she became a member of  Delta

Sigma Theta, Albany Alumnae Chapter.

Maxie worked in the on-campus Ram ID office while she

pursued her graduate degrees. During that time she served as an

advisor to the Passionettes for six years and performed with the

dance team for the South Georgia Wildcats. She helped with the

Passionettes in Training program that provided dance instruction

for about 50 to 60 middle school students.

“I would not trade my time at Albany State for anything in the

world,” Maxie said.

Her job in the Ram ID office was her first job after

graduation. That period also marked the first time ASU had an

ID office.

“That taught me a lot about running a business and dealing

with people,” she said.

In 2000 Maxie became a single parent to her son, Christopher

Harris, now a 10-year-old fourth-grader at Lincoln Magnet

School. 

“He definitely gave me the focus and

redirection I needed,” she said. “It wasn’t

just about me anymore.”

Christopher often accompanied her to

practices during her time as an advisor to

the Passionettes.

“I didn’t feel like I missed a beat,” Maxie

said. “The girls and other band members

embraced him. He was just like another

member of  the band.”

In 2005, Maxie graduated from ASU

with a Master of  Public Administration

Degree with emphasis in Human

Resources and General Administration and

a Master of  Education Degree in School

Counseling.

Maxie is now in her fifth year as a

graduation coach at Albany High School,

where she works with at-risk teenagers

helping them stay on track for graduation.

She finds herself  reaching out to students

just like her school counselor reached out

to her back in elementary school.

Along the way, Maxie never stopped

dancing. In 2006 she opened Uptown

Dance by Tyshiba, now located at 2401 F

Dawson Road in Albany. Most evenings

she can be found teaching students dance

basics of  ballet, jazz, hip hop, tap, African

dance and praise dance. 

“Things turned out better than I expected here,” she said

about her studio.

One of  the students at Uptown Dance is Maxie’s son

Christopher. 

“He’s been just as involved in dance as I have,” Maxie said.

“It’s amazing how impressionable kids are.”

Maxie presents dance workshops outside of  the studio’s

scheduled classes. She provides some scholarships for low-

income families and works with children at the Boys and Girls

Club in Albany.

It’s her way of  combining a love for working with children

with her love of  dance.

In the near future, she plans to write a self-help book through

testimonies of  her own life.  Maxie also plans to open a non-

traditional educational center for high school age students who

have dropped out of  school or simply lost their way in the

process.
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Tyshiba Maxie’s experience as a dancer

included performing with the ASU 

Passionettes in the 1990s.



Annette Jones White was the keynote speaker at the Homecoming Convocation held Oct. 8, 2010. An Albany na-

tive, White entered Albany State College in the fall of  1958 and went on to be elected Miss Albany State College

1961-62. In the fall of  1961, White and several other ASC students were arrested for a student civil rights protest.

Following the protest, she was suspended and ordered to pay back the scholarship that came with the Miss ASC title. 

“From ASC to ASU:
The Long Road Home”

President Everette J. Freeman, faculty, staff, students, alumni and

friends of  Albany State University, it is a deeply moving experience

for me to be here and to be a part of  the spirit and the joy of

Homecoming 2010.

I want to thank President Freeman for deciding to recognize and

celebrate the students who were suspended and expelled from

Albany State College in 1961-62 for participating in students’ rights

activities on campus and for participating in and being arrested for

civil rights activities with the Albany Movement.

I want to thank Dr. Racquel Henry for her tireless efforts to

locate those of  us who remain and to bring us back, via a year-long

celebration, into the community that is now Albany State

University. I want to thank General Counsel Sharon Tucker for

putting that process in motion.

This year’s theme, “From ASC to ASU: The Past, The Present,

The Future,” has special meaning for me because although it refers

to Albany State College’s journey and progression to Albany State

University, it speaks of  the journey that has brought me from ASC

back to ASU. My roots spring from Albany State College, from the

past. Very little of  the physical plant of  the Albany State College

campus that I knew still exists or is visible to the ordinary eye. But

for me, one who is never more than a thought away from the past,
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the old buildings are still here. The people who

were the essence of  ASC still walk the halls of

those buildings, still enjoy the campus green, and

still speak to me from the corridors of  my

memory. For the first time, I would like to talk to

an Albany State audience about my stay at ASC,

the choices I made and why I made them, the

consequences of  those choices, and my feelings

about ASU – “From ASC to ASU: The Long

Road Home.”      

I came to ASC for the first time in the fall of

1958 as Annette Marie Jones. I was a poor,

overwhelmed, wide-eyed, insecure freshman,

who was afraid of  being out of  place,

embarrassed at not having an adequate wardrobe,

and uncertain of  being able to meet the

standards and challenges of  college life. I knew

that I had to become whatever it was that a

successful student became. I knew that I had to

make a difference, and I knew that I had to live

up to my family’s expectations because I was the

first born and the first in my family to go to

college. Tuition was $56 per quarter, but that was

hard for my father to come by. As a carpenter, he

measured our family’s needs and expenses by

what he had to build in order to meet them. For

example, he referred to my dress for the

sophomore ball as two cabinets.

When I entered ASC, I found a role model in

Barbara Sanchious, a senior, who took me under

her wing during Freshman Orientation Week and for most of  the

remainder of  the year. She seemed to epitomize everything I

hoped I could be: successful, articulate, intelligent, on the Dean’s

List, mature and gracious – and she held the highest position a

female student could hold on campus, that of  Miss Albany State

College. I met other students and student leaders who were

respected by their peers, faculty and college officials. I marveled at

them and wondered if  I could ever reach their level. As time

passed, I realized that I was not alone in my freshman fears and

anxieties, and as I learned the rules and made a few friends, I felt

less anxious.

I met Dr. C.W. Pettigrew, who was in charge of  welcoming

freshmen through interviews and surveys. After doing a survey

about football, he said I knew more than most of  the females

surveyed, and he taught me the things that I missed on the survey.

Knowing that I had done well in that little survey and that he took

the time to give me more information proved invaluable when I

became sports editor of  the College’s newspaper, the Student

Voice. Dr. Pettigrew and Barbara Sanchious counseled me through

that week of  harassment by upper classmen, and I settled down,

studied, and made more friends. The Alphas chose me to be their

queen, and that did so much to make me feel welcomed. Before I

knew it, two years passed. I joined many organizations, and I was

known by college officials and by many students who had voted

me into various offices. I felt comfortable and very much at home

at ASC.

In 1960, when Irene Asbury took the position of  Dean of

Students, she became an instant role model of  leadership for the

students, especially the student leaders. She held the first leadership

workshop for the Student Government Association (SGA) and for

all student leaders, empowering us with new policies and making us

aware of  the role SGA should play on campus. For the first time,

SGA was able to appoint students to the College Disciplinary

Board, where complaints could be lodged against almost all

members of  the college family for such offenses as behavior of  a

criminal nature, failure to follow or implement policy, dereliction

of  duty, and infringement upon the rights of  other members.

As I look back at my time on campus, I still believe that the

essence of  Albany State College, besides the students, was in the

people who came in close contact with the students, a few of  the

deans, the college staff, and especially the group that made up the

faculty. These people by word and deed provided us with what was

needed to become educated, critical-thinking, rational,

compassionate, self-motivated, well-rounded human beings. These

people were down-to-earth, approachable and interested in our

welfare. I did not realize it at first, but they were always there at my

back, boosting my self-confidence as they helped to expand my

range of  knowledge.

Saturday, on a tour of  campus, as I let my eyes and mind absorb

the past and wonderful changes, I seemed to hear the echoes of

their voices reminding me of  the part of  my past at ASC that I

cherish. Coming from where Caroline Hall once stood in grand

majesty, I hear Mrs. Troas Latimer, “Ma Lat” as we affectionately

called her behind her back, telling me and showing me that history
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During her coronation as Miss Albany State University 2010-2011, Ali’Yah

Arnold (left) recognized Annette Jones White, who was Miss Albany State

College 1961-1962. White lost the crown when she was suspended from 

Albany State for participating in civil rights demonstrations in Albany.



was the living, breathing series of  events upon which the present

is built instead of  a set of  dry facts and dates to memorize for

tests and then forgotten. I heard her helping to ease my

embarrassment of  my wardrobe, without even knowing it, as she

talked about how clothes did not make the man or the woman. I

could almost see her tapping her head as she said, “It’s what’s up

here that matters.”

In that same place, I could hear Mr. Ercel Williams in Sociology

saying that we all have certain universal rights that must be

respected, but that personal individual respect must be earned and

that respect of  self  is one of  the prerequisites for being respected

by others. I remembered that I would join the students who

gathered around him to hear him talk about human dignity and

civil rights, and I was never even in his class.

I heard Mrs. Mamie Reese teaching adjustment to college,

including in-depth instruction in etiquette and the social graces. I

followed her teachings and advice to the letter, and I am sure that

is the only reason I received enough votes to be named Miss

Charm one year during Co-etiquette Week. I heard her telling me

what was appropriate to wear to a tea or a wedding – not that I

had many of  those things.

But not to worry because as I looked at the new Peace Hall, I

saw again the old Peace Hall, and I could hear the voice of  Mrs.

Lillie Russell, who, masquerading as a dormitory counselor, was

actually a fashion maven and designer whose hats were selling like

hotcakes in Rich’s and J.P. Allen in Atlanta under the name of  Lilli

Russelle. She taught me how to turn one outfit into two or three

by adding a sash, or a scarf, or a jacket. I could still hear her saying,

“You have to know how to accessorize, my dear.”

The voices seemed to echo louder in the space where the

science building stood. From downstairs, I heard Mr. C. K.

Dunson spouting equations, explaining probability and simplifying

mathematics with a hands-on approach that even I could

understand. I heard Dean Robert Simmons calling me “Jonesy”

and telling me that my fear of  science was unfounded and that I

had a bright future in biology. Because he believed in me, I was

able to overcome my belief  that I just could not learn science, and

I was able to ace three biology courses.

From upstairs I heard the clipped tones of  Ms. Cynthia Jones in

English 101 who taught me the value of  punctuality. I could

almost see her standing by her classroom door as I arrived with

the sound of  the last bell still reverberating down the hall and with

my explanation of  how my physical education class had run

overtime and I had to change and shower tumbling from my

mouth. She said, “Miss Jones, you are too late for today’s class and

too early for tomorrow’s,” as she closed the door. That was my last

time being late.

From down the hall the down-to-earth voice of  Mr. Robert

Largen in Speech class seemed to fill my head with his favorite

saying, “Folks, there are four rules to a good speech: 1. Tell ’em

what you’re gonna tell ’em; 2. Tell ’em; 3. Tell ’em what you told

’em; and 4. Sit down.”

Across the hall, I heard Dr. Alfredo Sharpe in French class

saying, “En français, s'il vous plait,” as he demanded perfection.

Not only did I have to translate sentences and conjugate verbs, I

had to perform those feats with a near authentic French accent.

“The French r is pronounced in the throat,” I heard him say once

again in the funny way he had of  rolling the letter r on his tongue

like the Spanish when he was speaking English. “You can do

better,” he said. And I did because he expected it.

I heard Dr. Andress Taylor in Literature class talking about John

Donne and asking the class to read “No Man is An Island,” my

favorite poem since that time. In Advanced Grammar and

Composition, he made sure that I followed the rules of  grammar

and punctuation and that my modifiers did not dangle. He

encouraged me in my writing and gave me endless reading

assignments. I thank him silently every time I have something

published. And there are so many others who live in my memory:

Mr. LaRue in Art class who introduced me to the works of

Michaelangelo, Rembrandt, Rodin and others; the talented Mr. J.H.

Chadwell, the choir director, who put the words and music of

great composers in my mouth. With just a glance at where

Sanford Hall still stands, I heard Coach Obie W. O’Neal, fresh

from producing an undefeated and unscored upon football team,

saying on behalf  of  the team in response to my expulsion, “You

will always be our golden queen.”

There should be a special appreciation ceremony every year for

faculty members. My life was changed for the better because of

the faculty members at Albany State College. They made me feel

good about myself, made me interested in learning, and made me

reach beyond the limits I was not even aware that I had set for

myself. They nurtured my mind and gave me the preparation I

needed to face the realities of  life. Albany State College

took me by the scruff  of  the neck and marched me

through its library, its classrooms, its laboratories and its

extra-curricular programs until I became the kind of

student I had hoped I could be, the kind of  student I

thought the College wanted me to be, and the kind of

student that other students voted into positions of

leadership.

As a student leader since the end of  my sophomore year,

After the Homecoming Convocation 2010, Annette

Jones White (center) chatted with Greg Hylick (left),

president of the ASU National Alumni Association,

and Dr. Everette J. Freeman, ASU president.
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as one of  the first students appointed to the Disciplinary Board,

and then as the college queen, I felt I could finally show the

students my appreciation of  their confidence in me by using my

position to help obtain solutions for the legitimate problems that

existed on campus, including safety issues caused by no locks on

the girls’ dormitories, white males invading the dormitories,

speeding through campus yelling racial slurs, throwing rotten eggs

and other foul things on students, deliberately hitting a student

with a car and burning a cross on campus.

There were food safety issues and issues of  inadequate food

preparation in the dining hall. When I brought these issues to the

Disciplinary Board, I did

not receive the response I

expected. I was on the

Board and a member of  the

SGA, but because I did not

live on campus, I was told

by college officials that I

was a meddler in affairs that

did not concern me. When

college officials refused to

meet with Dean Asbury to

discuss the problems on

campus, she resigned in

protest of  the way the

student body was treated.

Already a member of  the

NAACP Youth Council, I

became involved with the

Student Nonviolent

Coordinating Committee,

better known as SNCC,

after deep discussions with

two of  its field secretaries,

Charles Sherrod and Cordell

Reagon, when they came to

Albany to set up a voter

registration campaign.

When the Albany

Movement was organized later, again, I felt I had to set an

example for the students to whom I owed so much by being at

the forefront in fighting the discrimination we all faced in Albany

as African-American citizens whenever we ventured – or rather

tried to venture – into the public library, public schools, the public

restrooms and restaurants downtown, or in the bus and train

terminals.

Initially, I actually thought the College would approve of  the

actions that the students and I undertook. After all, we were

merely implementing what we had learned from the College: to

solve problems, to challenge injustices, and to stand up for our

beliefs. After a large demonstration at City Hall in which

hundreds of  ASC students took part, the College put an end to

such action through threats of  job loss, loss of  scholarships, full

and immediate repayment of  loans, and dismissal. The fewer than

100 of  us who persisted were later jailed in mass demonstrations.

As I stood in the roach-infested call made for four with 23 other

females, I thought about the choices I made that landed me there.

I never felt that my choices or actions were wrong because I made

them based on what my conscience and sense of  justice

compelled me to do. I felt they were the right choices and actions

then, and I feel the same way now. I only regret that the College

did not support me and my fellow students. We were suspended

or expelled without hearings. The scholarship I received as Miss

ASC was revoked, and later I was asked to repay a part of  it. I lost

the graduate fellowship that Miss ASC always received upon

graduating. Sometimes it may not seem that the right choice has

been made because often the consequences appear to be negative.

However, in my case there

were some people who

thought I had made the right

choices, and they made it

possible for me to attend

and graduate from Spelman

College although it took me

two extra years of  private-

school courses. Those

people were former Dean

Irene Asbury, the late Dr.

Howard Zin, the American

Baptist home Mission

Society, Spelman College, the

late James Forman of

SNCC, the National Council

of  Negro Women and a few

ASC faculty members. (By

the way, my French teacher

at Spelman, Madame Haac,

who had studied in Paris,

complimented me on my

“beautiful accent.” Chalk

that one up to Dr. Sharpe.)

At Spelman I studied and

communicated with students

from all over the United

States and points abroad. I

gained insight into different cultures and viewpoints. And because

of  my background at Albany State, I was able to do well, in spite

of  the fact that I spent a great deal of  time working with SNCC

in Atlanta, working with the Atlanta Student Movement, and

commuting to Albany on weekends to continue working with the

Albany Movement. I later received a government graduate

fellowship and earned a master’s degree from Virginia State

University.

All of  us who were suspended or expelled have been waiting

for a long time to be invited back to Albany State. For nearly half

a century, we have been in a kind of  limbo of  rejection brought

on by our dismissals from the school we all loved and around

which we built our lives. I think that although we moved on, our

hearts and minds were never reconciled to the fact that the

administration of  the College, whose faculty had been such a

driving force in shaping our approach to life and its challenges,

had deemed us as unfit to be a part of  that College. On a personal
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As part of the Homecoming 2010 activities, Annette Jones White

and other students involved in the Albany Movement signed the

book “Hands on the Freedom Plow,” which featured their stories,

at the ASU Bookstore.



level, I had to put a protective shell around myself, to detach myself

emotionally from the entire episode in order to live with the

disappointment and incompleteness that I felt.

But know this: I have never been bitter. Hurt, but not bitter. My

hurt, however, did not stop me from acknowledging that Albany

State College was where I received the foundation for whatever

successes came in my later life. My hurt did not stop me from

donating to Albany State. Years ago, my hurt did not stop me from

becoming a life member of  the National Alumni Association, and

later, a Charter Member of  the Fellows of  the Association Property.

I am saying this only to show that I remained committed to the

College because I chose to look at ASC as an academic constant

whose administrators, good or bad, came and went without

changing the caliber of  students that the ASC faculty and the

community produced. Even so, I still felt like an outsider, but that is

no longer true. Because of  President Everette J. Freeman, Dr.

Racquel Henry, General Counsel Sharon Tucker and Miss Ali’Yah

Arnold, Miss Albany State University for 2010-11 (people who were

not even born when the events in question took place), my fellow

students and I are able to find a positive closure to a situation that

disrupted the course of  our lives. Once again, I felt like an insider, a

part of  the University. Ironically, Albany State University has invited

me and my fellow students back for the same reasons Albany State

College forced us to leave.

I learned to accessorize in order to enhance my overall

appearance, but Albany State College has done more than

accessorize in order to become the marvelous Albany State

University that it is today, flourishing under the vision and watch of

President Freeman. I was overwhelmed to learn in the past few days

that Albany State University contains more than 200 acres of

buildings – buildings that were not here when I was here. I have read

that of  the University’s 142 full-time and 108 part-time faculty, 70

percent hold doctorate or terminal degrees. The University now

offers 36 undergraduate majors and five graduate areas of  study and

awards bachelor’s, master’s, and educational specialist degrees. What

dramatic and wonderful changes! I am sure Dr. Holley is smiling

down with pleasure and amazement.

One thing that has not changed is the presence of  competent,

inspired, dedicated, and caring people within the walls of  the

University who prepare students for what the world demands of

them. In that respect, the ASU of  today is the same as the ASC of

yesterday.

Again, I thank all who have made this week a real and true

homecoming for me. I have felt like Cinderella at a continuous ball

with no curfew. Thank you for welcoming me back.

To the students, I say take advantage of  all the wonderful

opportunities available to you. Make the world the place it ought to

be, can be, must be. You can make it happen. If  you need a little

help, just ask the rest of  us. We’ve got your backs.

All of  us who were suspended or expelled and all of  you – the

members of  the Albany State nuclear and extended families – are

here to revisit the past, to have a good time sharing exciting and

entertaining events, to renew friendships, to honor traditions, to

celebrate the growth of  the University, to plan for its future, and to

reaffirm our commitment and dedication to the place where our

hearts, spirits and minds were uplifted and our eyes were given a

glimpse of  what the future could hold.

And lest we forget: Those of  us who sailed from this place onto

the sea of  the future had the foundation of  Albany State College or

Albany State University as an anchor to keep us from going adrift in

an endless current of  temptations, to keep us from floundering in

the deep waters of  indecision, to keep us from running aground on

the shores of  despair, and to keep us from getting lost in the waves

of  life’s challenges.

The fact that we are here today, intact, is a testament to the

strength, power and endurance of  the preparation we received here

in this place in years past. And so I say to you, on the eve of  the

homecoming game, long live the Golden Rams! Long live Albany

State College! Long live Albany State University! And may God bless

all who walked, walk, and shall walk its hallowed halls.
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Joining Annette Jones White (center)

after the Homecoming 2010 

Convocation are Rutha Harris (left) and

Marion Gaines.
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Alumni Notes
Mary Inez Smith (2002 and 2006) is

currently working on a Ph.D. in biology, with

a concentration in neuroscience at Clark

Atlanta University.  She is conducting

research on the “Co-

localization of

Mesocricetus auratus

(Syrian hamster) brain

cellular proto-

oncogene, c-fos, and

androgen receptor

(AR)

immunoreactivity

(AR-ir, c-fos-ir) in hypothalamic neurons in

males as a result of  extracellular signals.” She

is also teaching undergraduate biology

laboratory at CAU.  She earned a Bachelor

of  Science degree in biology in 2002 and a

Master of  Business Administration degree in

2006. Memberships include the Albany State

University National Alumni Association, the

NAACP, the National Scholars Honor

Society, the National Black Graduate Student

Association, the Ph.D. Project Association,

the Student National Medical Association,

and Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.

Gabrielle Starr (2006) of  Morrow, GA, is

a 26-year-old entrepreneur, motivational

speaker, mentor and social worker.  She is a

cum laude graduate of  ASU, where she

received her

Bachelor’s of  Social

Work Degree. She also

earned her Master of

Social Work Degree

from Clark Atlanta

University in 2009. As

an entrepreneur, Starr

uses her education and

natural gifts to inspire

both young and old.

As a professional social worker and full

time mentor, she speaks to the wounded and

hurt in order to be healed. Starr's passion lies

within young ladies. Personal experiences

have launched her opportunity to move

beyond those obstacles and realize anything

is possible Starr speaks in front of  diverse

audiences including international

associations, universities, youth groups,

professional organizations, and churches.

Her goal is to travel the world speaking to

young ladies in order to “Embrace

Spirituality while Facing Reality.”

Starr is a member of  Upper Room

Ministries under the leadership of  Pastor

Tanya D. Collins and has participated as a

speaker on various occasions including

Fabulous and Loving It Tour, Albany State

University Social Work Graduation Program,

Forest Park High School Baccalaureate

Ceremony and the Clark Atlanta University

Women Empowerment Conference.  She

has conducted workshops with a number of

organizations including the Ghanaian

Association Youth Conference, Gamma Beta

Mu Leadership Society, Inc. She has traveled

to New York and Ghana, West Africa and

has been featured on CNN and 11Alive

News.

Juanita H. Gardner (1951), one of  the

University’s distinguished alumni, was

recently recognized by the city of  Atlanta for

her impressive

community service.

Gardner was

recognized by state,

county and city

leaders for her

activism and

volunteerism.  In

November 2010, the

Atlanta City Council designated Juanita H.

Gardner Day.  In a standing-room-only

venue, state and city officials, friends, family,

fellow alumni and supporters watched with

great admiration as Gardner received honors

and awards from the Atlanta City Council,

the Fulton County Board of  Commissioners,

the Atlanta Board of  Educators and the

Georgia State Senate. Expressions of  thanks

and appreciation were spoken by civil rights

leader and activist the Rev. Joseph Lowery

and Mayor Kasim Reed. Mayor Reed also

bestowed Gardner with the well-honored

and respected Phoenix Award. This award is

given to accomplished Atlanta citizens who

have significantly impacted the city through

their work and efforts in the area of

volunteerism.

Bobby Watkins (1986), former chief  of

staff  at Johnson Space Center, is now

director of  the Office of  Strategic Analysis

and Communications

at Marshall Space

Flight Center in

Huntsville, Ala.  This

office deals with

strategic planning,

overall center

communications,

external relations and

cost estimating for the Center. 

James M. White (1990) has shaped the

ASU Golden Rams football program into

one of  the best in the Southern

Intercollegiate Athletic Conference (SIAC)

and National

Collegiate Athletic

Association (NCAA)

Division II levels

during his 11 seasons

as head coach. He led

the 2010 Golden

Rams to a spectacular

11-1 overall record,  a

perfect 10-0 regular season finish and an

impressive appearance in the NCAA

Division II Football Championships.

Daaiyah Salaam (2007 and 2009) is a

regularly featured writer for the Metro

Gazette newspaper in

Albany, Ga. Her

article “The

Southwest Georgia

Civil Rights

Movement: The

Historical Impact and

the Celebration of  its

50th Anniversary”

was recently featured in the fall 2010 issue of

Heritage Matters magazine. 
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